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Massively Enhanced Ionic Transport in Irradiated Crystalline Pyrochlore   
Cortney R. Krellera*, James A. Valdezb, Terry G. Holesingerc, Jonathan Morgand, Yongqiang 
Wangb, Ming Tangb, Fernando H. Garzone, Rangachary Mukundana, Eric L. Broshaa, Blas P. 
Uberuagab 
Crystalline disorder in complex oxides can have a pronounced effect on mass transport, but the 
role of disorder within the complex landscape of material and microstructural defects is not 
uniquely understood. In this work, we use radiaRon damage, not to study the fundamental 
damage response, but rather as a tool to induce and control the extent of disorder of a single 
oxide composiRon in order to explore the relaRonship between intrinsic disorder and transport. 
Thin films of the ordered pyrochlore Gd2Ti2O7 (GTO) were irradiated with light ions and 
transiRoned from ordered pyrochlore to disordered crystalline defect fluorite to an amorphous 
structure, disordering monotonically with increasing fluence, but nonhomogeneously 
throughout the film.  ConducRvity increased substanRally with increasing disorder, where only 
slight disordering results in the majority of the change in conducRvity. AddiRonally, while the 
prisRne GTO films exhibited mixed ionic and p-type electronic conducRvity, the total 
conducRvity of the material that exhibited maximum disorder prior to the onset of 
amorphizaRon was ionic in nature. 
  
IntroducRon 
The goal of clean and efficient energy generaRon and consumpRon places demanding cost and 
performance requirements on replacement technologies.  While Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFCs) 
are a low-carbon technology exhibiRng fuel flexibility with excepRonal efficiency, the high 
operaRng temperature of 800-1000C̊ presents barriers due to cost and durability.  Fast ionic 
conducRng materials are required to reduce the operaRng temperature to the target 500-700C̊ 
range. Numerous avenues are currently being explored to enhance ionic conducRvity in 
complex oxide materials, including dopants, nano-structuring, and strain engineering1-3.  Their 
effect on material properRes, specifically mobile carrier concentraRon and mobility, needs to be 
understood and ulRmately exploited to develop advanced funcRonal materials. Crystalline 
disorder in complex oxides plays an important role in determining mass transport properRes, 
but it is challenging to isolate the effect of order/disorder independent of changes in chemical 
composiRon and microstructural defects. 
Pyrochlores are a model system for studying the role of disorder. Pyrochlore compounds, 
A2B2O7, are a superstructure of the fluorite phase with ordering on both the caRon and anion 
sublafce. The anion sublafce is characterized by structural vacancies that compensate the 
reduced valence of the A caRon, as compared to a true fluorite. The introducRon of anR-site 
disorder, where the A and B caRons switch posiRons, is accompanied by increasing disorder on 
the anion sublafce yielding a parRally disordered defect-fluorite phase, and complete 
randomizaRon of the A- and B-site caRons yields the fluorite structure. The anion disorder 
essenRally makes the structural vacancies available as carriers for conducRvity. The stability of 
the ordered pyrochlore structure is generally correlated with caRon radii raRo.  When the 
caRons are of sufficiently different sizes (rA/rB>1.46) the pyrochlore structure is favored4.  As 
this raRo decreases and the caRons become more similar in size, ordering is less favored and the 
material adopts a parRal to fully disordered fluorite structure depending on composiRon and 
processing history. Researchers have previously invesRgated transport effects in this material 



system by introducing disorder via doping, temperature, pressure or mechanical milling5-16. In 
this work light ion irradiaRon is used to induce and control the extent of disorder without 
changing other variables that might impact the transport (such as chemistry). 
Because of the potenRal importance of pyrochlores as nuclear waste forms, the radiaRon 
tolerance of a wide range of pyrochlores has been extensively studied. It has been shown that, 
generally, materials with high anR-site defect formaRon energy (those that strongly prefer the 
ordered pyrochlore structure) are readily amorphized under irradiaRon while  
materials that can accommodate anR-site disorder (materials that tend to form the defect 
fluorite phase) exhibit excellent radiaRon tolerance17-19. This is due to the fact that disorder is 
unavoidably introduced via irradiaRon but the energy penalty associated with that disorder is 
related to the energy of the disordering defects (the anRsites). The Gd2(ZrxTi1-x)2O7 system 
has been extensively studied from both radiaRon tolerance and fast ion transport perspecRves. 
The fully ordered Gd2Ti2O7 end member is highly suscepRble to irradiaRon damage20-22. 
SubsRtuRon of Zr for Ti results in a structure that borders the pyrochlore/defect fluorite phase 
boundary that is more tolerant to irradiaRon (rGd/rTi= 1.74, rGd/rZr=1.46)23. AddiRonally, as 
shown in the seminal work by Moon and Tuller, the subsRtuRon of Zr on the Ti-site is 
accompanied by an almost four order of magnitude increase in conducRvity at 600C̊24-27. 
Other studies have also invesRgated the role of chemistry-induced disorder with mixed results. 
For example Yamamura et al.16 examined over 20 composiRons of (Ln1-xLn’x)2Zr2O7 (Ln=Gd, 
Sm, or Nd; Ln’= Y, Yb, or Gd) and observed a sharp maximum in conducRvity at the phase 
boundary between the pyrochlore and defect fluorite phase (as determined by caRon radius 
raRo). Work by Diaz-Guillen et al.11 examined the Gd2-yLnyZr2O7 (Ln=Er, Y, Dy, Sm, Nd, and La) 
system and observed a step change in conducRvity at the fluorite/ pyrochlore phase boundary 
(also determined by caRon radius raRo). Both of these reports find an increase in conducRvity 
with the ordering of the pyrochlore phase, in contrast to the results of Tuller et al. However, as 
noted, studies such as these convolute the effects of disorder with chemistry and do not 
unambiguously isolate the role of disorder in enhancing the conducRvity. The current work aims 
to resolve this uncertainty and deconvolute the effect of disorder from that of chemistry to 
provide a more solid understanding of this relaRonship. 
 
Results and discussion 
In this work, thin films of Gd2Ti2O7 on YSZ were studied as a funcRon of irradiaRon induced 
disorder. Details of materials synthesis, irradiaRon condiRons and characterizaRon are given 
 in the Electronic Supplementary InformaRon (ESI). The change in the diffracRon papern with 
irradiaRon in the GTO films is summarized in Fig. 1. The pyrochlore structure rapidly disorders 
into the defect fluorite with increasing fluence before plateauing at approximately 50% caRon 
disorder. The onset of amorphizaRon occurred between a fluence of 5x1016 and 8x1016 
He/cm2 indicaRng that GTO can tolerate approximately 50% caRon disorder before the high 
anR-site defect formaRon energy results in amorphizaRon of the material. In our analysis, we 
assume that the caRon distribuRon induced by the irradiaRon is essenRally frozen into place at 
the temperatures of interest while the oxygen defects (beyond oxygen Frenkel pairs, which can 
be viewed as defects that describe anion disorder), having orders-of-magnitude higher mobility, 
anneal out, and the oxygen adjusts to that caRon structure46.  



It has been reported that local disorder occurs in materials that are nominally of pyrochlore 
structure28, that local order can exist in disordered materials (and vice versa)8, 29-32, and also 
that irradiaRon can induce local disorder within an otherwise ordered structure33, 34.  As XRD 
only provides average structural informaRon, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was 
uRlized to examine crystallinity as a funcRon of film depth in cross-secRons of irradiated films in 
order to further invesRgate the nature of the irradiaRon-induced disorder.  A TEM micrograph of 
a film irradiated at the highest fluence considered in this study, 9x1016 He/cm2, is shown in Fig. 
2. The insets in Fig. 2 show the selected area electron diffracRon paperns (SAED) throughout 
the film depth between the exposed GTO surface and the GTO/YSZ interface.  The material 
closest to the exposed GTO surface retained the ordered pyrochlore structure.  With increasing 
depth, the superlafce reflecRons disappear as the material adopts the defect fluorite structure 
before all of the crystalline reflecRons disappear as the material becomes amorphous near the 
GTO/YSZ interface.  These are not sharp transiRons, but rather a gradient of mixed-phase 
microdomains. The observed trend of increasing disorder with increasing depth is consistent 
with the SRIM calculaRon of DPA as a funcRon of depth (Fig. S1).  The diffracRon paperns were 
obtained from grazing incidence x-ray diffracRon at an angle of 0.75,̊ which corresponds to an 
averaging of a depth of approximately 135nm from the surface of the GTO film.   
Referring to Fig. S1, this near surface region is expected to have the lowest, and relaRvely 
constant, DPA for a given fluence.  The extent of disorder calculated from the peak raRos of this 
region of the film reported in Fig.1 therefore represents a lower limit of the extent of 
irradiaRon-induced disorder of the film in its enRrety.  The extreme sensiRvity of the GTO 
material to DPA is not enRrely surprising as this material is well within the pyrochlore stability 
field with rA/rB=1.74 and possesses a relaRvely large anR-site defect formaRon energy17, 35-
37. The details of disordering at low irradiaRon doses are generally of liple interest from a 
radiaRon-tolerant materials perspecRve, so it has not been studied in detail.  However, reports 
on swis heavy ion irradiaRon have found a disordered shell around an amorphous core in these 
types of materials.  The transiRon is too sharp to say that there is a gradient in disorder, but it 
does show that GTO can be disordered, at least in part, in some cases38-40.  
The conducRvity of films exposed to varying He fluence is ploped in Arrhenius form in Fig. 3 and 
is observed to increase with increasing fluence, i.e. disorder.  This is more clearly evident in Fig. 
4 where the isothermal conducRvity is ploped against the calculated disorder. A marked 
increase in conducRvity is observed immediately upon introducing very small amounts of anR-
site disorder into the ordered pyrochlore structure, corresponding to fluences of 1013-1014 
He/cm2. The conducRvity increases by almost 2 orders of magnitude at 500C̊ and by almost one 
order of magnitude at 800C̊ at disorder levels <2% before plateauing, then increasing 
slightly with further disordering up to 20%. The data point shown for ~25% disorder was 
obtained at a fluence of 1x1016 He/cm2—this was the highest fluence at which conducRvity  
measurements were made on GTO that fully retained a crystalline structure.  The next damage 
condiRon measured was 8x1016 He/cm2, a condiRon under which the material had begun to 
amorphize at the depths probed by XRD. A disorder level of ~50% is assigned to data at this 
fluence because our XRD analysis suggests that this is the maximum level of crystalline anR-site 
disorder the material can accommodate.  The conducRvity measurements for this film are 
shown as open symbols in Fig. 4 to indicate that in addiRon to a disordered crystalline structure, 
it also contains some amorphous material and thus starts to probe a different structural regime.  



The introducRon of the amorphous phase coincided with a further increase in conducRvity by 
roughly another order of magnitude. At a fluence of 9x1016 He/cm2, the intermediate 
frequency impedance feature apributed to the GTO film disappeared and only a high frequency 
intercept was observed.  Thus the conducRvity of the GTO film exposed to this fluence could not 
be deconvoluted from that of the YSZ substrate. 
The conducRvity of a prisRne film and a film irradiated at 1016 He/cm2 were also measured as a 
funcRon of pO2 (1-10-6) in order to evaluate ionic verses electronic contribuRons to the total 
impedance, as described in the SI.  The conducRvity of the prisRne film exhibited a slight PO2 
dependence, increasing with increasing pO2. The pO2 dependence decreased with increasing 
temperature.  The slight posiRve slope observed is consistent with mixed ionic and p-type 
electronic conducRvity.  The defect chemical model derived by Moon predicts a posiRve ¼ or 
1/6 slope to corresponding to p-type conducRvity at high pO2 for the prisRne GTO material.  
The highest slope that we observed at 600C̊ was only approximately 1/10, indicaRng that there 
is also a contribuRon of a pO2 independent ionic conducRvity in this regime.  On the other 
hand, the irradiated film exhibited no dependence on pO2 even at 600C̊, indicaRng that the 
total conducRvity is dominated by ionic contribuRons in this film.  In the prisRne film, ionic 
conducRvity is low and therefore the total conducRvity is dominated by extrinsic defects 
resulRng from background impuriRes41. As disorder is introduced in the material, ionic 
conducRvity increases and overwhelms the small electronic contribuRon arising from extrinsic 
defects.  A future publicaRon will report on the disorder dependent transiRon from electronic to 
ionic dominated conducRvity in detail. 
Early work by Tuller et al. is frequently cited in the discussion of disorder vs. transport, so it is 
instrucRve to compare the results of disorder introduced via anR-site defects in a constant 
composiRon system reported herein with that of disorder introduced via isovalent 
subsRtuRon24-27. The data in Fig. 4 compellingly indicates that crystalline disorder alone 
significantly impacts the transport properRes of the GTO material.  The orders of magnitude 
increase observed upon introducing disorder with irradiaRon is qualitaRvely similar to what has 
been reported in the literature for disorder introduced via Zr subsRtuRon on the B site in 
Gd2(ZrxTi1-x)2O7. Moon and Tuller report an approximate 3.5 order of magnitude increase in 
conducRvity at 600C̊ when x is increased from 0 to 0.425.  This coincides with a reducRon to 
0.94 in their reported caRon order parameter24.  A decrease in order parameter of 0.06 
corresponds to approximately 3.4% disorder in the GTO films discussed herein. We find 
approximately 2% disorder in the film irradiated at a a fluence of 1x1015 He/cm2, at which 
point we observe a 1.2 order of magnitude increase in the conducRvity of the film relaRve to 
prisRne at 600C̊.   
The observaRon that introducing disorder via Zr subsRtuRon results in a larger increase in 
conducRvity than introducing disorder via anR-site defect formaRon is also telling, but not 
surprising. SubsRtuRon with Zr in Gd2(ZrxTi1-x)2O7 reduces the caRon radius raRo from 1.74 to 
1.47 with increasing x from 0 to 1.  As with conducRng oxides in general, mismatch in ionic radii 
on a given lafce site typically imparts lafce strain that hinders ionic conducRvity42-44.  This 
was specifically shown to be true in the GTO system where introducRon of Ca2+ (rCa/rGd= 1.06) 
as an aliovalent dopant on the Gd3+ A-site yielded the largest increase in conducRvity45.  On 
the other hand, when anR-site defects are introduced by swapping the Gd A-site and the Ti B-
site caRons, the relaRve radii raRo defining the structure may change with the change in caRon 



coordinaRon number that accompanies anR-site formaRon, but not to as large a degree as 
subsRtuRng with a larger caRon such as Ca.  AddiRonally, theoreRcal studies have found that for 
all levels of disorder, Gd2Zr2O7 (GZO) exhibits higher conducRvity than GTO46, underscoring 
the importance of studying disorder independent of chemistry effects.  
ConducRvity is typically described by a combinaRon of the acRvaRon energy EA for diffusion and 
a pre-exponenRal factor �o. The values of these parameters are extracted from the Arrhenius 
plots shown in Fig. 4 and ploped against percent caRon disorder in Fig. 5. Error bars are 
propagated from the raw data set.  The pre-exponenRal constant �o is proporRonal to both 
carrier concentraRon and the pre-exponenRal mobility factor, while EA is the acRvaRon energy 
of the bulk conducRon process. Because the conducRvity measurements as a funcRon of pO2 
show that, at least in the prisRne film, the material exhibits mixed-ionic electronic conducRvity, 
we do not define the nature of the charge carrier in the following discussion.  A defect-chemical 
model is being developed based on pO2 dependent measurements on films exposed to all 
irradiaRon condiRons that will shed more light on the precise nature of the charge carrier. As 
shown in Fig. 5a, at low levels of disorder �o is approximately constant within the large 
associated error, changing at most by 25%.  At this same level of disorder, EA drops 
precipitously, as shown in Fig. 5b. Both �o and EA increase only slightly with increasing disorder 
up to ~25% disorder (1x1016 He/cm2), before both increase markedly with the onset of 
amorphizaRon (8x1016 He/cm2).  At low levels of disorder, the conducRvity increase is thus 
apributable to a disorder-dependent decrease in acRvaRon energy, a validaRon of recent MD 
simulaRons46.  The plateau in conducRvity up to 25% disorder is accompanied by a 
corresponding plateau in both �o and EA.  At high levels of disorder aser the onset of 
amorphizaRon, the increase in conducRvity is apributable to a large enhancement in carrier 
concentraRon that offsets the accompanying increase in EA.   
As disorder is introduced on the caRon sublafce, so is it induced on the anion sublafce, thus 
freeing oxygen vacancies from their fully ordered lafce posiRons and introducing increased 
charge carriers in the form of 48f-8b Frenkel pairs.  While we expect the carrier concentraRon to 
increase with increasing disorder, the non-uniform nature of the irradiaRon induced anR-site 
defects, as well as the pyrochlore structure’s inherent ability to accommodate local disorder 
within a long range ordered structure, may be leaving Frenkel pairs stranded in local and 
isolated islands of disorder unable to contribute to long-range anion transport in the limit of low 
disorder <2%.  Indeed, such potenRal percolaRon effects have been observed in simulaRons of 
caRon transport in disordered pyrochlores47, indicaRng that one would require a connected 
network of disordered domains to achieve high conducRvity in these materials.  
Within this region of low disorder, it is the reducRon in acRvaRon energy that is driving the 
conducRvity enhancement.  This observaRon is in contrast to some reports on order-to-disorder 
transiRons modulated by chemistry9, 16, as well as thermal processing8, 48, where the ordered 
structure is reported to yield the lowest acRvaRon energy. However, other studies do show a 
decrease in acRvaRon energy with increasing disorder. Diaz-Guillen observed a monotonic 
decrease in acRvaRon energy in Gd2−y LnyZr2O7 with increasing RLn (i.e. increasing disorder), 
though an almost step change increase in conducRvity was observed at the disordered 
fluorite/pyrochlore phase boundary11.  Tuller reported a decrease in acRvaRon energy in the 
Y2(ZrxTi1-x)2O7 system at x<0.2, though the conducRvity is not reported in this region. On the 
other hand, previous density funcRonal theory (DFT) calculaRons have examined the lafce 



expansion introduced by pairs of anR-sites in a related compound, Lu2Ti2O749. Regardless of 
the configuraRon, those calculaRons reveal that anR-site pairs induce an increase in the volume 
of the material 17-20 Å3 per anR-site pair. Similarly, DFT calculaRons of fully disordered 
pyrochlores show consistent increases in volume in the disordered state19. Thus, it is expected 
that, as damage is introduced into the material in the form of anR-site disorder, the material will 
expand, potenRally leading to faster pathways as more open space is created. At very low levels 
of disorder these local, non-percolated anR-sites do not lead to an overall increase in lafce 
parameter as measured by GIXRD, though it is possible that our measurements are not 
capturing the lafce expansion due to the non-uniform nature of the damage profile in the thin 
films.  The difference that we observe in the GTO system studied herein verses some prior work 
is likely apributable to differences in composiRon. Both geometric effects (lafce expansion) as 
well as the nature of the metal-oxygen bond influence transport.  ShlyakhRna et al note that the 
geometric factor tends to dominate in Rtanate pyrochlores while in the zirconates, the Zr-O 
bond energy has greater influence.50 It is also worth noRng that the way in which disorder is 
introduced by subsRtuRon is fundamentally different, in that at low subsRtuRon levels the 
caRon will occupy the A/B site with the closest match in ionic radii and anR-site formaRon, with 
A/B site caRon mixing, will only occur at high subsRtuRon levels (if at all). AddiRonally, the 
transiRon from mixed ionic-electronic to ionic conducRvity also must be considered, as the 
charge carriers contribuRng to the total measured conducRvity are different between the 
prisRne and irradiated films. Finally, other complicaRng effects might occur, including the 
presence of short-range order51 and, in chemically complex systems, the formaRon of mulRple 
structural domains29, 52 that, depending on composiRon, can lead to more complex structures 
that are not easy to interpret.  
With further increases in crystalline disorder, an increase in �o is reasonably expected as it is 
likely that regions of anion sublafce disorder would overlap and form conRnuous conducRon 
pathways at higher disorder levels34. While not enRrely understood, the plateau in conducRvity 
with increasing crystalline disorder is qualitaRvely similar with that experimentally observed by 
Tuller in the Zr subsRtuRon studies as well as recent modeling results that show a saturaRon in 
the dependence of oxygen diffusivity on disorder46.  At high levels of disorder aser the onset of 
amorphizaRon, the increase in conducRvity is apributable to a large enhancement in carrier 
concentraRon that offsets the accompanying increase in EA.   
The trends in conducRvity with increasing disorder idenRfied in this study are in agreement with 
theoreRcal studies reported in the literature. Catlow and Wilde53 used molecular dynamics 
simulaRons to idenRfy the energy of formaRon of oxygen Frenkel defects as the controlling 
factor in ionic conducRvity in pyrochlore oxides.  They found that disorder was necessary in 
both GTO and GZO materials in order to decrease the anion Frenkel defect formaRon energies 
to allow for intrinsic mobile oxygen vacancies.  More recently Perriot et al.46 expanded on these 
results and found that disorder generally enhances ionic conducRvity, and this work idenRfied 
increased carrier concentraRon as well as an increase in their mobility contributed to the 
improved diffusivity.  This work addiRonally predicts a plateau in conducRvity with increasing 
disorder, in agreement with what was observed prior to the onset of amorphizaRon in our 
study. Analysis of the radial distribuRon funcRon of oxygen as a funcRon of disorder showed 
that in GTO, the oxygen becomes completely detached from the caRon sublafce exhibiRng an 
amorphous-like structure, even though the caRon sublafce remains crystalline with a defect-



fluorite structure.  In the numerical analysis, modest gains were observed in oxygen diffusivity in 
GTO beyond caRon disorder of 0.5 compared to the increase observed at lower levels of 
disorder.  
Conclusions 
Our results unequivocally show that disorder alone, independent of chemical doping, has a 
marked influence on transport in pyrochlore oxides and suggest that the conflicRng reports on 
the role of order and disorder on transport in these materials may be due, in part, to 
convoluRng effects involving changes in chemistry, including, perhaps, a more complex 
microstructure than simple solid-soluRon mixing. Our results offer new insight into the 
relaRonship between anR-site disorder and conducRvity, providing new avenues for tailoring 
materials with enhanced conducRvity for fast ion conducRng applicaRons. 
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Fig. 1. Normalized XRD peak raRos and percent caRon disorder verses fluence.  The calculaRon 
of percent caRon disorder from the XRD peak intensiRes is described in the supplementary 
informaRon. 
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Fig. 2. Cross-secRonal TEM image of film exposed to 9x1016 He/cm2.  SAED insets show non-
uniform damage throughout film thickness.   
 

 
Fig. 3. Arrhenius plot showing temperature dependence of conducRvity for thin films aser 
varying irradiaRon exposure (fluence in He/cm2).  Data represents average of mulRple 
electrodes and at least two temperature cycles. 



 
Fig. 4. Log conducRvity verses percent disorder for selected temperatures. 

 
Fig. 5. Log of pre-exponenRal factor,�o, (A) and acRvaRon energy, EA, (B) verses percent caRon 
disorder.   
 




